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Vol. LXXXVII No. 212
A fellow by the na.ne of Charnel
Dudley Warner, who h v ed from
1829 to 1900 vette a few things
e liked
He says "to own a bit of grcaind,
to scratch it with a hoe, to plaid
serci6, and watch the renewal of
kfe , thin a the commoneelt delight
of the race , the most saLudadory
thing a WWII Cain do.
"Broad acres are a patent of no-
bility and no man but free more
of a man in the world if he
61/ ha ve a bit of ground that he can
nth ha own However small it Is
on the surface. it. * four thotaand
miles cep. arid tha t is a very
he reagent property".
"What a man needs in garden-
ing is a cast - Iron back, Mich •
hinge in it.
• 
"Lettuce is like aonv enalikenft
a must be f Teeth and cramp, se sparkl-
ing that you scarody make the
bitter in It.
"If you 'wish to save Merl from
any partioular vice. set up •
trent-- ns • of warning about
some . r they wee at give
their n • et inns to he one to
laileclinotention Is call ed.
-
• "In this scrt of fain Jry diecuision.
"1 vent say no more" Is the most
effective thing you Can close up
with.
'There is a good demi of frag-
mentary son venation going on a-
mong the birds ItaW1 an the worm-
at days.
— —
'Tag pissabees bad orcasion
crake roe serene 1 vale Sometimes
• they mead f ed. upon arrival,
that they had itiwotten some to -
dispensable te al , and • one would
go beck to the shop, a nele and
a halt after a , and his cornered.
would soma his return nth the
neve ex egriplery patience. and at
clown and talk. Mtwara by the
hour.
nt yoa de things by the job,
e WW1 are perpetalle driven the
hours are like mourns If you
work by the hour, you gentle sad
an the strewn of time which is
Oleos bearing you on ttw haven
of Pay whether you make any
effort or not.
°The lead, eilltical which no gar-
den would be en tinted
--
"It Is dent-tat to be empheric
when no one in emphatic on the
atherade
"True it is that politics merw
strange bedfellows
"What email poestoes we an are,
compare! mbh wbat we minht be.
- —
"Public nigher is strew er then
the leilhasium, and n early as
strong as the ten conurandments.
"The thing genersily raised on
city knal is taxes."
All of the above mine fltn reed-
ier quota:tams by John Bartion.
t Laura Parker Wins
. Oaks Medalist Title
Laura Parker was the medalist
and Marie Weaver led sectand
krw for the ladies day golf held
at the Osks Country Club on
Wednesday
Others named were levee add -
wee , low an No 4, See Steele,
mote bells in pond, Morena Walk -
er, low putts, Blanehe Sheen wen ,
II most putbs, Nell Oonhron , most
13e, and Peggy Billington. high
• Ltrda Adams and Kathryn Out-
land were the golf enema% for
the chey
The reenter ladies day luncheon
We. served at the Tall)hour thwi
Done Rose and Sue Steele as
chairmen. wag sted by liable Reg -
era. Ruby Herndon, Gretittel Ftoes,
Mika eel Robertson, Naomi Rem s
• 14R Reattne , 
Intraell•
Betty Ryan, June Roberts, Norma
Scatee. a rwi Jeanette Purialies
di\
NEWCOMERS TO MURRAY. Mrs. Ralph Tess eneer entertained a number of wives of new
Murray State University professors yesterday at her home on Olive Street. In the group
above, engaged in a conversation, are, left to right, Mrs. Harold Robertson, whose husband
is assistant chairman of the Mathematics Department, Mrs. James Claypool whose hus-
band, Dr. Claypool, is in assistant professor in the History Department, and Dr. Beverly
Fowler, Chairman of the Home &OM:Mlles Department.
Rev. Cecil Kirk To
Be WSCS Speaker
Rey Cecil Kok Methodist
Campus Minister in the United
Caltritals Ivimietry • nd directs:4* of
the Wesley Fen niesiteen at Mur-
ray Slate University, will be the
yuest speaker at the September
meeting of the Woman Smiley
of Christian Service of the Pant
Methodist Church The meeting
will be haed 'Mendes, September
13 at 650 pm with • covered
ash dinner in the social hall of
the
Reg Kirt recened his lactotor
of Arts degree frarn Larributti
OaSoge . Jeckaon. Tenn and the
Flacheaor at Drethey degree from
Methodist Theological School,
Deieware Ohic Ha areas of ser -
vice include Youth Work in West
Texas and New Merano, Wart
Camp for Hunganan Refugees.
Reid, Austria. and a *tort -term
tnnsry for the Methodiat
Church in flareisag, Melaysie as
teacher. preactier, supervisor of
schools and dormitory among
lban People, ex-headhunters.
Inwnediately before acmes to
Murray Rev Kirk served as As-
sociate Menistee at Mullins Me-
thodist Church , Memphis, Tenn
under Rev Walter Mischke
Rev Kirk win der-UM the mis-
sion work in nartmak arid show
Aides of the work being done
there The members at an the
carries of the Woman's Society 01
Chasten Service and other lacers





The regular Mies clay golf was
held Wed !Imlay at the Car oway
County Country Club with France.
Parker as the golf hareem
Betty Lowry was the medalist
for the day with Lou Doran ha v -
ing low putts Canal Hibbard anti
V meta Sexton tied for the most
thee white • three way tie for
low on No 5 was between Grace
James Frances Hulse, and Jere-
Inte Sullivan
A covered dish luncheon was
served at the noon hour vath




A pp'loa tions are being taken for
a 6-week Nurse Aide Chia be-
ginning the tart of this month at
the Murray-Calionto Chu nit y Ho-
Please make ripp ticatann at the
Director of Nursing Office be-
tween the hours of 10.00 am and
200 pin, Monday _through Fri-
day, a Marital apakeernan said.
Qua Ina:anew. On elude at least two
yearn high school , age 18-50, pha-
eton examination and references.




The Murray High racers will
trim el to Par a, Tennessee Fil-
thy night Pi meet the strong
Grove Hat Slim Dena
PIM is IS Lief d w,ft Adant stI
the Murree cr ache she- Wee:th-
ing thee spring pole and scout-
ing then in their vie bory over
Repay last week cored ler Grove
one of the bee teens on the
Murray witedule
The Murray teen was =pres-
erve in their victory over Critten-
den °aunty last Friday night but
Injuries to Dan Shelton and Dana
°fah will probably keep then out
of the game this seek With the
Meyfieid game onny two weeks s-
ego the Murray oratories will not
use these boys It they are net in
god conon
The defensive line play was real
good in the opener hit Friday,
&coedits to Closoh Ty Holland,
and Dunn, Melton Wall , Howard.
Cagriptell , Rayburn Wilkins and
McKee gave a very good account
of themselves, along with Arm-
bruster, Scott, Hese, Buten on
defense The der derive secondary
of Banton. nammons arid Shei -
ton looked ex trem e4y goad
"The enn -e offensive team was
better teen we expected," (Dosch
Holland said. arid "threved in
Bland. Shelton, Blanton and teen -
mere scene Korn open tied tinn-
ing Hart and liowa re looked good
at fullback "
hone seems to have solved
the extna point problem, kicking
three for three last week
Game time at Paris IS 8 onack
and as usual a large crowd of
fans win be on hand to boost the
Tigers to their second olotory.
IAA Friday Peru der sated Rip-
ley in their opener
Para sowed the first touch-
down on • pass (men Barry Bar-
nett to BID Turner, after an 81
yard drive that was covered in
15 plays and 5 first downs_ Don
Hue ran the Bevel bouchdown
over after a 93 yard drive. Mit-
chell McClain MOVPX1 the ball 68
yards in 4 carries in the drive
Ron Frey converted bath extra
points
Grove pinked up 11 fire downa,
193 yen* rustling 27 yards in the
air for a total of 220 yards and
cumpleted 2 of 3 passes
Ripley gained 13 first downs,
190 yards needing . 67 yards pass-
ing for a tot& cit 287 yards They
oompleted only6 of 17 attempted
pate!"
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preis International
Ttie Wild West outlaw Hely the
Ku d was a motive New Teter,
she, at the age of 3, mewed to




Funeral services for Waltet
OtInk of F.Thoint.ii. Route Two
an being held toclar at nee
at the J H Churchill Funeral
Chapel weal Rev R J.
Burpoe ofaciating Buis/ ivtli bit
in Ooshen Offletery
Mr 003k, age 88. died Wed nese
day at 11 48 a in. at the Murray..
Callowee Cioutity Hospital aftea
an extended illness. He woe g
together of a Himple Church.
The deceased was well known
on the wet side of the county
as he had operated • gmcery
store at the old iron bridge over
Carts river on the old Murray
and MayBeed Raid near Ooid-
water for many years.
Survivors we one Meer. Mrs.
Liam Park of Lee Hag Va., rind
several nieces Kiwi nephews h-
eading Joe Siedd of Mamma
Route One, ?Are Verdant. Garrett
of mumiy. Rush sk.a# of cu.:-
tanava. Tenn and Carl Wbods
of Cherleston, W. Vs
Active pallbearers. are Dennis
Monpan. Eddie Crick Joe Rogers,
Wades Adams, Rath Morwa.n,
and Harry Km.
The J H Cborntilll Funeral




Mai Mae for Robert Oargus
of Miriam Route Four are being
heki trebly at two pin at the
Striking egging* Baptist, Church
voith the parlor. Rev Jichn Pip-
pin, and Rev. Homan Culpepper
of Admen Term , officiating n -
ferment will be in the Bouth
Pleasent Grove CemeterY.
Honorary pallbearers in addit -
ion to thome heed in yesterday 's
paper are Dub Hurt, Ted How -
ant lane ether, and John Hid-
per Active pallbearers we his
gra/thorns.
°argue. age 83, a retired farm-
• died Thimiday at the Mur-
ray-Calloway Coighty Hospital.
Survivons are five daughters, two
sans , eight graridchildnen, and 15
great gra rhildrert
The Max n LitlUriatall Funeral




The CaBowary °outdo Genealo-
gical Society will meet Monde y,
September 12, at 130 p.m at the
home of Mrs Wesley Wlaidrop 051
Meier Avenue.
Mr s Charles Milliken, pee pre-
sident of the K Planarity Historical
Society, will be the speaker for
the aft enrion
All persons interrated in this






Boy Scouts In the Four Rivers
Council will be practicing rope-
work and use of woods tools dur-
ing September In preparation for
pioneering camps, according to
Dr Ray Mot e'd, the council's
Scout cnrreniesioner
Contests during the month and
at the p.on eel's la catnip will re-
mare blither* and Laing a mon-
key bride e. • Sp-in:WM windlass, a
two- rope bridge, a log rate and
a rope ladder
The 8, 9. and 10 yeti r old Cub
Scouts will follow the theme Cub
Smut 49'ers and will carry out
activities that will review some of
the events that were a pant of
America's heritage, Dr . Mofield
said
High -seine age Explorers will
select from aev ern suggested ac-
tivitiee such as projects related
to Promote Natural Beauty, learn-
ing the proper hardline and stor-
age of firearms. and Be Creative
to acquaint Explorers with basic
concepts involved in creative
thiniung
AS Gab Scout. Hoy Scouts, and
lagplorer uratie in, the War Re-
els Council well aim be starting
the fail roundup for new mem-
bers and will be holding special
meetangs for boys who are not
Scouts, Curtis Gulf fey , Paducah,
the Oouncil Membership Chawmart
said.
Guff ey alio announced that
many of the 140 Scout units in
the council area will be observing
Cilltheerehtp Day on Saturday,
septe2nber 17, and Consteution
Week horn September 17 to 23.
mithosel absentee, • limas&
a& oitizens who base reached vot-
ing age or have been naturalized
during the year. and the week-
long celebration will give an op-
porturisty for study, abservatka,
and dramitieggiou of the acts and
events which reguited in the dime
trig Of the Constitution
Evelyn Jones, Grace
James Golf Winners
Evelyn Jones and Grace James
of Murray were prize Willtleare in
the Ladies Tr -State Ord Moor-
adian meeting held at the Roll-
ing Hilts Country Club at Padu-
cah on Thesday.
The winner was Alke Peeler of
Paducah will Violet Cummins of
Pnnreton as runner up Mary
Jane Hanes of Paducah was the
winner of the meets heist pre-
viously at Sikeston, Mo , and
Mayfield whne Eleanor Griffin
of Paducah won the meet held
at Metropolis
Evelyn Jones was bow on No 7
for the first, flight while Grace
James had a 126 on the third
night.
The smociation has apprord -
mutely 150 members which in-
cludes golfers torn Paducah,
Sikeston, Mo Cape airmen:au ,
Mo , Murray, Maryficki, Prince -
ton, and Metrimoke. III
Calloway High
FTA Council Meets
The Calkiway County Hero
School Future Teachers of Amer-
loan executive council met re-
cently to make preparations for
the club meetings of the corning
year
William Rea preisident for the
corning year, presided at the mee-
t* This was the first executive
meeting for the 1966-67 officers,
Others present were Ruth Ben-
nett. viee-president , Nona Baz -
wit, secretary, Denim Nanny,
tress:Orr • Keith Stark peril m en-
tartan . Ceti& Taylor, Nature n and
reporter.
The main order of business for
the meeting was promot ing a
membership drive. Ways were sug-
geited by which new members
could be interested in the var-
ious &divines of the club Sug-
gestions for more interesting
meetings were alio introduced.
The executive °camel is kick Mg
fareerd to the taming your and
hopes it Will be the best club
year ever, the president said,
Local ROTC Unit Is
Complimented By
Governor Breathitt
Clone! Lance E Booth, Com-
mander of the Murray State RO-
TC is in receipt of a letter from
Governor Edward Breathitt corn-
plune neing the Murray State Uni-
veralty ROTC in winning first
place in Furnmer camp at Indian
Town Gap, Pennelyegnia.
Murray State nosed out Virgin-
ia Military Institute by 1.85 points
and the next calmest competitor
by 244 points. The letter follows.
Dear Colonel Booth:
"I was inost pleased to learn of
the accomplishments of Murray
Stake's ROTC Cadets at the 1966
summer training camp
-The feat that so mono Cadets
Irvin Murray did in well I think
is inceotateve of the outstanding
leadership and instruction which
exerts in your depentment. It is
alas indicative of the high calib-
er Cadets who are in attendance
at Murray State University
"Please extend my con( ratu a-
tone to each and every Clikclet 110
participated in this program sod
to all your officers aid men itho
kneed in the program. It Is a
pleasure to know that one of om
State Universities now holds the




Cases Are Heard In Court Of
City Judge W. H. Dunn Tuesday
Several cases were heard in the
City Count of City Judge Win
Is am H. (Jakel Dunn. Records
show the following occurred
F. P. Stalls, charged with speed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. L. Collie, charged wath DWI.
amended to reckless driving, en-
tered plea of g unto . fined $100.00
plus 1450 oo.etn.
L. D 'Dade , charged with un-
nec eesary noise, entered plea of
guilt y fined $10.00 plus $460.,
costs.
J N. Nelson, charged with reck-
less driving , entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $10.00 plus 8-4 50 costs.
D R Graham, chary ed with
reckleas driving. entered plea of
• tined 816.00 plus $4 50 aids.
  Di-,„ Wake, changed with
drunkenness, arid breach of
peace , entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1500 plus $4.50 costs, fined
$500 plus $4.50 costs, for a total
amount ,tif $3900
Alfred lamp. merged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, , !tried $15.00 plus $450
0061U3
J P Crawford, charged with
Jim Cullivan, Formerly Of
MSU, Is Blue Devil Coach
"Sporty** apaaking", a sporte
column in the Paris. Tennemee
Post - I nteirgencer cantea a write-
up On Jim Cullbrati. keener Mur-
ray State Urante FS
en 
play-
r and rnore recently coach at
the Uneveraity Cullivan loft Mur-
ray State Ike other cometers halm
and pres.entle Is Coact of the
Blue Dedie of Grove Mgt at
Parr, Tenneree. wham' is
being reprinted for the intsrest at
Ledger and Tames readers Murray
High School vela play Clove IBA
on Fraley, September 0 at Pa is.
Jerry AUcins, sports editor wr ate
the followers column.
Grove's newel need f optimal
coach. Jim Curl v an , has perhaps
the most experience and carries
the birecesit backing of any Blue
Devil Cbe.ch in quite some time.
Cullom hid 13 years of oilers
coaching experience along eolith
three years of herh schcol exper-
ience arid was considered, cane of
the bee recruiters in North Car-
olina last year when he was as-
afelent et Appsichiart State Tea-
chers Clotage in Boone, N. C.
And, on tap of all thils. Oullivan
is a Paris nattve and a gnittate
cif Grove High School He was a
member of the 1938 are 1939 un-
beaten teams at Grove . Oullivan's
parents. Mr and Mns. 0. J. Cul-
liven live at 306 S Brewer.
Niclusarned 'Sappy Jan" back
in his high scheme rays at Grove,
Cu n nark carried the tame into
la.a coaching career In college He
was a member of the Ohio Val-
ley Ccenerence championship team
at urray State University in
1048 and played with the team in
the Tangerine Bowl.
Ouelvan began his coaching
career in high sdhools at °remit-
ter and Fulton_ After three years,
he rnoved Into the . aoSege ranks.
as line coadtt at Murray Four
years ater he was pnenoted to
head mach. a post he held for the
next fatir years. After a Year ur
Jbn rule van
work an his doctorate at Indiana
University, CuBlivan served as me
coach at Eaetern Kentucky for
three years and then trued' erred
to Appalachian State where he
staked two years before accept-
ing the head poet at Grove,
Oirskiersil.• Tee Fierevelles
At Appalachian, Cullevan served
as line onset* one 7,ear and back-
fteid north the next. He was as-
s:cage exigemcr at phyvical edit-
oatton arid wee head recruiter for
the Mountaineer staff. Cultivate
was conaidered the top menet er in
the state and the current Blue
Devil coach traveled throughout
North Caronna In search of talent
for A pi-Warner
Culi,'Ivazi is a much sought-af tee
speaker-in the Ten nesse e- Kentucky
area and irIs calendar of speaking
engagements in North Carotins,
was mpg* increasing before his
resignation. His deavery at the
Chamber of Commerce as "coffee
median" last week certainly was
no diserede to his reputation.
A north Carolina sports editor.
Durward Burt, attended a warts
banquet for a chaniplorrhip high
school toothall team. Mayan was
the principal apeak.er at the ban-
quet and Buck reporUal For 23
minutes, Outlaw kept the cafe-
teria melting in an uproar with
one of the funniest monotogues
these grateful ears have ever
heard" He lidded Ounivan's apeeoh
received a "louder reception tran
the two trophies the Wave re-
ceived for wearing the MAIM
Conference and the Midwestern
Region 1-A cherapionehip for the
second year in a row "
Buck reported Otillivarets arter-
ial during the speech as 'excel-
lent" and his timing "was purely
pixellemional. and the crowd loved
every minute of it The report
went on and on about the quips
Cuillvan Married into his deliv-
ery "Tlhey wanted to get a big
time comb es speaker." Cultism n
"but had to settle for just a
big coach He had words to offer
on the telt ranee I program at Ap-
pelachian "We give the BS de-
pre up there and we have more
bull sinews* dein anywhere in
North (stir-tie.,. You can arty tip
there aid get a MS degree and
that. not means 'more at the
mime.' Some of our high - ranking
people have a Ph. D and that
at means 'piling it higivir and
deeper'."
Cunha n inserted one quip at-
tar %rather at his fbet pubhoeep-
pears nee here before the Cham-
ber of Conunence . He had jokes
then himsetf, the schedule and
the team
"We know ratting about the
teams on our schedule except Ty
Holland's single wire . " Cullivan
mid. "We can draw off his playa
In our el eep . a ncl still can't
Mop them."
Cu Moan lauded his two man-
Continued Page filx )
public drunkenness, entered pleq
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $450
coeto
C A. Hibbard , charged wit 1
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $4.50 costo
M. E. Parker, atenrect
public drunken neas enter el
of guilty, fined $15.00 ç us
mow.
Joseph W ikon, chit :get
public drunken/was , enterer'
of guilty, fined $161,0 piu.
casts.
Clyde Buiton, dished
public drunkenneti, em, ,ered











Ralph Clark, charged with public
drunkenness. entered plea uf guil-
ty. tined $1500 pus $4.50 costa.
Noel Oole, charged with pub-
lic drunketwass, entered plea of
guilty. fined $16.00 plus $450 roes
Crudes Colson, charged with
public drunkenness, entered pima
of gulky, tined $1800 plus $450
meta
Cletus McDtargel. charged with
going wrong way on one way
street entered plea it guilty, fin-
ed $500 plus $4.50 costa
Camera Waldrop, charged with
public drunkenneee , entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.56
costa
Berman Donehen, charged with
publkc drunketuess, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1600 pius $450
B. J. Jones, charged with no
operator's license, entered plea of
gutky, fined $10.00 pbea $4.50 ants.
B. J Jones, charged waft Public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, hned $15.00 plus %MAO watt
W 0 Reed, dativei with no
operator's hcervse entered plea of
Salty. fined $1000 plus $4 50 costs.
G. T Hunter, cbarged with me/g-
lean dewing, entered plea of guilt
ty, fined $15 00 plus $4 50 (gala
Kenneth Ouda.nd chanted wila
reddest driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10130 pais $1.50
oats.
Richird Tyne, charged with
reckless d iving, amended t
breech of pert. entered plea of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
M. D. Beene charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, and
fleeing officer to avoid arrest, en-
tered plea of guilty, ftrun $10000
plus $410 costs, fined $6000 plus
$460 eats. total 'oasts of both
fines being $15900
R. D H.ill, charged with reck-
less driving amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 pins $450 meta.
D. 0 lie nce , charged with rea-
lms driving , amended to breach
of peace entered plea of guilty.
fined il000 plus $4.50 costa.
Horse Show Will
Be Held Saturday
The Horse Show, morn treel by
the Calloway County Raker ('kilt,
Min be held at the Ca noway
County Pak Grounds on the
(bid-water Highway on Saturdv.
September 10
Junior events wal !start at two
p.m and the active ies will con -
thew th-nughout the afternoon
and evening
The Club will meet toregitt at
the Fair Grounds for a potluck
supper at 7 30 pin arid to make
plans for the show
The public is invited to attend.
Wert Kentucky' Fair with th-
ee change in temperature today
and ?relay High this afternoon
78-84., wind northeast 10-15 miles
per hour. low tonight 58 to 52:
Nigh Falsely 82-86 Outkoir for
Saturday, partly ninety and mild.
Kentucky  lake 6 a in 3667,
down 0 1 , below dem 302.6. clown
0.1
Barkley I ak e 3657, down 01;
bellow clam 3033, ten 05
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THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 1966
Quotes In The News
B,y tNITkleeitgaS INYLANATIONAL
TOKYO — Gen Maxwg,U D. Taylor, assessing the teer-all
altUallon In Viet ham
"While we are cluing quite well on the military front, I
cannot say the same without qualification fur the political,
social and economic front where there are grave problems."
FT. DLX, N.J. — Lt. Coil Richard Ls Rice, the prosecuting
officer in a court martial of an Army private Who refused to
obey an order to go to Viet Nam.
"It would be a sorry state of affairs if disobedience of
orders became the case There are thoo,mnds of young sol-
diers who are given orders and obey uiem right now — no
questions asked."
CLEVELAND — Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard, commenting on
the arraignment that sets the stage for his second trial on
charges of murdering his first wife:
"I've waited for this day. I'm innocent and now I have a
.chance to prove iL"
ATLANTA — A Negro weenaa, commenting on life in the
not-toru Summerhill area:
The police treat us like we was dogs. But we're human
beings too. All I did last night was try to walk to the grocery
store to get t.ome food for my babies and a white poi
told me to get tiny black ass off the street."
A Bible Thought For Today
Behold the days ramie, asaith the Lord (ad. that 1 wilt
send a famine in the land, net a famine of bread. nor a thirst
for water, but of hearth( the words f the Lord. —Amps Cll.
The ,.,a :lung is that the people are so filled with syn-
thetics that they have no longer pangs for the Bread of Life.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLititakle a T114.1_. liii
The zoning of .12th and Main Streets for business was
disapproved at a meetIng 01 the Marray City Council held
last, hien. The llatunial Tea CompSpt is reported to hate
wanted the lot for the emotion of a super market.
The Murray High School Tigers Vitin over Russellville
39 to 13 in the first football garde oil its current sesaan.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce with the assistance
of kie Zeta Department of the Murrag Woman's Club will
CtandUCt A labor survey of Calloway County on September IS
and 16.
Clyde Linz and daUghter. Donna, and Mrs B H Enit of
Muldleaboro were the weekend guests of their brothers and
sutis. Albert and Z C Ems and families
NoTiwcaritry, Al least ta,s1 laworge Murphy, the canal%
rue exactor. holds up • n.-te t..r reporters to leaving • heett
pital in Loa Aageiea where he ioviererest surgery far •








. with proper re-
Si
• Buy a supply In
advance atd al-
ways have on hand
• Once opened, keeps
as well as regular
whipping cresm.
RYAN MILK CO.
TILE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The
k. Almanac
by t ailed Peas international
Tockiy a Thursday. Sept. 8, the
gtiat day of 1966 with 114 to fol-
low
The moon a het seen
quarter .end nee tease
The morning Aare are Saturn.
Jupiter. Mare and Venue
The evening Aar is Serum
United States Sen. Bohan TVA
wee born on Ma day in Ida
On this day in bilaory:
In 1, the fine pernaelent set-
tlement of what a cow the con-
tinental United States wee foucid-
ed at Si.Augustane,
In la& the Crantion War mai-
m. .
In 1.900, acme 1,000 per wans were
inlaid when a Corrado aid had
more struck Golreanal. Tex.
in 1934, Use Uulail teams lin-
er Morro Castle burned off As-
bury lurk, NJ_ talon, 131 area
gs bet
A thought for the day — Brit-
nti writer -and ployangtit George
Bernard Shwa Nu.: Seance is





UPI %kite Heine Reporter
SAN AMIX11410. Tea. al — Back.
sours at the While Home:
On the weekend of Prattleat
Johusions Seth birthdey. it might
be a !mod lane to kat at dee
beillehise /Me cill his lige There a
alter di a tentientet in soot quer-
Mira to talk altriat heir burdensome
Ms Fib MONIS. doilies
be loses Iron wommat ocortat
sad bow tie pew isma never bee
a nimite to howelf.
Pm one thing. a iflieddent never
bee to eu to the tauter shop The
barber comes to turn
He ne'er has to emery :bola sot-
an Mama cluck sanding Out
Ids laundry or getting Ole oil charg-
ed in the car.
II a Proldest feels Me it. be
can trawl alt net the weft with-
out carrying • cent a meta Some
ooe else hanaes all bath A trust-
ed sea-elery lakes care of ha dock
boob
Meier in Attendant*
A dame a in Mends rice at all
tines. siltaitegb this A nut r.
lig a bloom Bore have beat
Masa eemenallb she
al into rinsed mpachundracis ago-
MY in the knowiedge aima wow
tare eas avestabie consiallgy
au IMMO la.
A sainnidng mai. a gyomeggios
and a aeon mom see sweekdde Ic
Preskient day and Mac es
an • mom to take care al his dellw
expert gardeners and a 36.erper
pb of chauffeurs saves days a week.
Theee are the more opulent biho.
mgt. but the anal Purge mile
the job more luxuriou• than
alders may realise Plir one thing.
• President can go for a milk or
a trip to Augusta without carrying
• 412 his omega, except for
a handitief and a fourstatn pen
He has no need for keys. louse
change. wallet or clipirette brkhter
be doesn't smoke He near ham to
weft for • plane or train fia trans
portation moves at Ms wish and on.
• schedule
Sent hi Hai
He never has to go to • super-
rr.,,Ire• or drug atom if he needy
ia -tarts. they are sent to hem
He does not have to worry about
hewing the hen mowed If he wants
to bowl there's an alley not far
from him irwng Pouf if .he
warm to we the later movie. be
nee • theater hn the 'basement




Tht, coliainn of questions and an-
swers on federal tax matters is pro-
vided by the local office of the
U. & Internal Reeemailleselee ead
as published es a nutlike serviot to
taxpe.yers. The column sowers
questions molt trete:golly wheel by
taxpayers.
Q. — Are fees peal to a veterinar-
ian for a pm a deduotable medical
expense?
A - P. they are not.
Q — I reached an agreement
with your Appelate Division. How
min I be sure that someone won't
Mottle to open We mu up again?
A - ASSeeniell219 ezeoulAd on
Form lir/11AD reached with Appel-
ate are Imat. Otani are wit
awned unless there is cadence 4
fraud. rrialleasance, concealment,
murepreserietion of material facts
or an len,parant mathematiesi rnia-
lake.
Q I loaned • country club this
mummer so I wouid have a suitable
place to entertain nay clients, Will
my clues be deductible?
A -- Ouontr!, club dues are treat-
ed as an exPenditure fur an enter-
tammerd facility and Darns under
textual rules For any part of your
dues to be deductible. you must show
that donne the year you used the
fecelity—the club— more than 50%
of the one for lau.sineras voyages.
If you geoid'', under the 50,, rule.
Men. you cetn deduct the pro rota
praruon cif your dues that as 
rectly related" to the active con-
clout of your trade or bueiness. Cott
aloud!" costs of busman' enter -
Wising would be deductible under
g,euert• entertainment rules.
Q — I make It than $3400. yet
my return .vias audited this yew.
Why do you barber to examine the
returns Of semi meow taxpayers
Mon ibe cortrechoo of eritin and
oulmions produces in Miro at -
UMW tiss revenue?
A_ — La the adeuneetation of the
Ins lows. the Revenue Sorelne grata
to sanere wish taxpayer hies he
Mb webs( more tor It hen.t 
required ,e1 tdm Remedies of the
soma eg income. aurae returns an
aimed for audit as • polars to
Uus slanders' of canoll.
saes. The fact that a pomade ad-
Millinont to a return a anal is
newer a emeriti In eater for not ex.
sgsrlsgeg the return No agave'
feel Mot ha return a ettenapt
Inn ,toweinateon
Q — My bome was dimmed In
a Mom Wall before and Mier po-
mmies be mound is aembliela aur
camalty loos?
A. — The photos Mg be helpful
but you doubt be prepared to awe
evsbenoe of U. cost of the home,
Inauslins Improvements. the vatue
of the property before and after
the casualty cost of the repos,
and miorsige resenbursement. le
any Records to show these things
should be kept for In purposes-
- In a divorce, what tspeines
sre iledualiblet Slow about the aut.
haw I par. under the court Se-
Th brewer% fees for felting USS
Oran aid child support pay-
menu' Aloo. who a entined to clam
the onadrea's eriabosi expenses?
A. — Penedie prementa of ale-
play tor • private piety alogily by
esprereens a WYK 111de lopeened
Ws seek and the aueleions were
delighted
And he an this. he a paid well
arid hes an expense acomint fir
tnivel tad entedakment.
The parepOiltai an plentifel. but
Johnson probehly amid be happy
to trade them all for presenting one
city AM MASS SWAM One castaal.)
to Viet Nem
SpiNIB anell—U.S. Rollos take cover to • Buddhist
*rim ash, DWI El. IMO Viet Nam. aa Viet Coss adios,
What away at Umms. !big Ole WilitIMUng Overshoe OinsetS
Ifidg mine 111 all.. seatliwall el Da Nang. Illediepheici






Ky. Dept. of Agricaltair•
Frankfort
Formers an 66 counties Mg soon
be reoesvag pigments tor IIVOISSOI
or assuined by stray dogs.
Total taymethe this year wilt be
set g.16.000 Of Inc qua/MU.% Nit-ro
stony say be deducted ii you Its
mum your deduchoes. Child pup.
/orl giongardlig amino-
erd as ant& in Ma dkilesa, lagiVega
to get die dhow. out katO sum
fah settialltsida an sot beductide.
The ineatice olgebsee you pay
Sr your children riomy be deducted
if the children gwallty ea your de-
Polders's, oc weald Moldy a your
ailliendruts except for the fact tau
they had $500 or more income or
Net Nita returns a in their spume
Q. — When is the near inetellenent
cd attimated tax due?
A, — It Is i.e September
Q. 7— We hued • gnus to help
our son make up mow wont an
Bekaa On se base to sant:eau
income and Social &runty saxes
from an at pay him?
A. — it the tutor is an independ.
ent contractor. the a lawyer or &s-
tar. you wanit not be required to
withhold mourn. or soda security
tams Men amounts pad for ha
aerates sire as emploper.sooloyee
relationew would not exist between
you. This mime rule would also
spp/y to arnounts paid to a music
teacher.
Q. — My draw titer is having •
• wedd lin; and 1 have invited
quite a few of cc y tribunes. owe
Otte Since then- Is MO bumbler%
connection. will any of the wed-
ding expenses be deiluctibile?
A. — No. These are poop& is.
senses and not deductible.
nossevismon mono ans is the boacyrnoun bower near Nassau. the Bahamas or Mr.
and Mrs Pat Mug.— she 21.• formal' Wel Johnson The. villa. called (apricot!' belongs
to Rebekah Harkness. New York ptulantarmio 1 ml arta patron. Thick foliage surrounde
It as tine Odes and is the fourth is • private white sand beach. fiedeoptioter
mg fanners remising rakes* Bour-
bon. liarram. sal Mercer 0011121102
lad Lie iresteat number Tbis it
utie to the the eriterproca in
those counts%
Pendent for Mongee by stem
doge a made under Kentucky% Mg
law Prottona, whet a Administered
by the Deportment a AlilltaWAna-
Funds to operate the prograin ate
lea ode dl Bog besides
Under the State law. all dugs az
roots of we or Aker am re-
quad to :be tureneed an or beton
Jug 1 of each year. The mat al
mob imense a Nig CS this &-
Menai. kcal dog waideni retrial
25 cents ice services renderect in
direoUng the local program Th
balance is paid to the Department
of Agriculture Seventy -lire cross
from each license fee a used to
pay losses caused by dogs The re
insUrlig Lay cense as returned to
the count) for use an further en-
toreisnent of the dog --
The amount of money available
in die Livestots Pi.nd to pay live-
stock Malaga,/ gluon &pax* on
the total SraOugl. 01 niiy rectil
eta tbiukash U. ink of hodum
11221 year . clams held totaled e-
rrand 1130,000. Santa the Lavratort
Fund lad Nome BIE000 on deport
paymenta received by farmers were
equal to about 90 percent cif Use
motet value of each animal de-
stro)al
One of the preabiena coulrunted
by thorns adratoweaug the Mg Ins
havoives the thug a claws The
Lontucky due ent autism, ow Diu-
(*Iwo that mat be folbarad an or-
der for a farmer to the and collect
for dug damages to livestock
First of ail. the farmer mint have
his own dugs licensed If stray doga
damage ha bvestook. he must file
• clam on forms furnished by the
Department of Agnculture and non
fly the local ckg warden *thin 24
hours after the livestock km or
curs If this procedure Is not al-
lowed. the claim nay de declared
invalid
Alter the claarn Ma been filed.
the county dog warden will usseeti-
gale Me extent of ions and make
an appeasement on the proper
dam Iona However, tes apprame-
ment value can not exceed the a-
mount pityable under the market
price All cleans most be notarised
Along with attemptma to protect
Ilyeatodt through the contra of
.'.tiny dugs. the Kentucky dog Isw
Iii also demenrcl to prdteot the health
and telfarc of people The State
DrIslartmerat of Health. limier Untie
of be law. requires the vaccination
of 'dojo against ratios Corartal ..1
gray Clogs and proper v.accansuoi
preventil outbreaks of rattles
Dogs ass? are property cared f.
can Male meorleffiir ts and co
mean hours ar pleasure for ell
dren The Fite*e rho lawn was ens, .
ed to safeguard clogs that belie
to areneone and to control tho
Mat became Atari.
I The first monde testing Mbar*.
tory for °couplet-tonal health and
air pollution studies WOW put In
operation by the Kentaxty Depart•
merit of Health in 1950 Testa tip
U. laboratory helped prockuoe he.
Malation by the 191515 General Ai-
sembly to ant air pollution
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
- open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in






• BROOD SO WSUPPLEMENT
• SOW & PIG SUPPLEMENT
NOW AT
$500 a TON OFF
During September
Make the most of your sows' potential for profit by
getting iota of big strong pigs for top market hogs
Shoot for a profitable pay-off with Corno nowl
•
SEE L'S TODAY, AND SAYIE





— WIN UP TO
$1,000w in CASH!
PLUS A&P PRODUCTS
• ALL NEW 2nd SERIES •
— NEW RED GAME CARDS
NEW RED GAME SLIPS
NO PURCHHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY









A Few of Many Recent Winners. . .
• Mrs. J. (I. Enix
• Mrs. Madle Waters
• Mrs. Pearl Murdock
• Mrs. Frank Rodman
• Mrs. Walter Stations
• Mr. Ron Cooper
• Mrs. Pearl Johnson
• Mrs. James Fee
• Mr. Buster Donaldson
• Mr. Ralph Morris
• Mrs. Ruhena Peal
Mr. Vernon Anderson
mriblirks. Jackie t Gszeline
Rev. H. T. Jackson
Mrs. Fagan Bland
Mrs. Bessie Hines
• Mrs. Orlene Pettit
• Mrs. Noble Warren
• Mrs. Joe Waters
• Mr.. Art 
Lee
Raymond Hamlin. its
.• M3,1nrri. mIreanrye oliarauybe. ri
• Mr. John W. Frost, Sr.
• Mrs. Eva Hopkins
• Mrs. Joseph fiehmeitx
• Mr. Buell Donelsen





























































































































One of the prevalent heresies of
conternixeary Ohristienity is the
notion that the cherch is "a kind
of heavenly Boy Scout troops.'
So says the Rev. Richard N.
Bolles, canon of Grace Episcopal
Cathedral, San Francisco, in the
gkurrent istie of hici denomination's
magszine, the Episcopalian
Canon Bolles says many church
members seem to be under "the
delusion that there are different de-
grees of Christians" just as there
are different classes of Boy Scouts.
In this popular but mistaken view,
he says, the avensee baseized Christ-
ian is thatenctereoot Not much Is
expecited of him except attending
church occasionally, contributuat
lbeinkredly. and labelling turnseN as
'Christian' when a printed forpi
arlice for his religious preference."
One notch up is the second ciase
Ohl-10.14.n. He's been arolind for a
vditle and a little more is asked of
him "The rank is expected to at-
tend church regukirly. to pledge, to
ray trace arid to pray whenever the
tintiation calls for it."
The firet class Christian may
vleacti a Sunday school clam, help
to raise money, serve on the of-
ficial beard cd the parish or even
represent his thresh on a diocesan
or interdenominational committee
Hut even • devoted illfdlIttl is
cipt to think that's as fel as be's.
expected to go in the eadeelmtical
The higher reaches at commie
"rent and responsibility are cow-
ered to be reserved for °rambled
mingstent "The clergyman is the
Higle Scout of the church More
is expected of him than of anyone
else He must look. act. Meat and
be holler than any other Christian."
'This picture of the olemiralin
—and the whole idea Mat there are
degrees of Chrlatlens—is not so
much ludicrous' as tragic," says
(non Bolles. "The New Testament
'knows nothing of each a male of
ornentuzient It accept the fact that
'there are vares of Pirt& and
varieties of service.' Hut it imams
on the 99Mo PrinciPlee that what
Is requred of one Christian is re
quire(' of aM"AU. .
ctirlotiens-nat just clergy.
mere--are expected to be ministers
/servants, calker. witaeseet n.
arms to the world . . . the Mar
• 
them that ciergymen are exposed
to do is to give hymen the equip-
ment. the teeriting they nest n
order to fulfill their own mArdetry, ".
Berlin's new Lutheran bishop. Dr
Kurt Scharf. mays the "death of
Gad" theolory Which has clamed a
fair In the United States is of lit-
tle interest to Christians living be-
hind the iron Cartain in last Ger.
many
Under Giornenuniet domination. he
Weak!. they have discovered that a
Oodlem philosophy 'prcnidee no
firm foundation" for life
W'hile secularized. nothinentered
"theologies" may win a hearing in
Amerka. he said, Fast Germans
are bearer drawn inceelaingty back
to biblical theology.
NOW YOU KNOW
S by Undid Peens International
Seeing Eye doge watch trunk,
rot Wrest lights, to determine
when it is safe for their masters
to cross streets.
The town of Cumberland, form-
erly known as Poor P'ort. was the
locale for "The Trail of the lame.
some Pine." by John Fox Jr
• The Kentucky DepartmerA of
Mental Health reports that mental
retardation Mambas 10 times as
many persons as,daibetes
_
!ABA 'Sided Bird" for heel pro-
duction are Performance-Tested. Some
are alert Progeny-Tested. They pro-
duce a uniform calf crop with good
ecetlmeriation — calees that rain la ler
r—calees that bring you more Frei profit
Services to Armour B.C.I. Sires
also available
C h.. en/lee/Inc Horare Hi//k•
available for purebred herds







Murray, ley Phone 753-298-4
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MURRAY, Ky. — Sept 6, 1966
Murray Livestock Auction.
All livestock weighed on arrival
CATTLE RECEIPTS: 693
COMPARED LAST WEEK: Feeders
25-50c lower. Other classes about
steady
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Choice 1060
lb $2510.
HEIFERS: Stardard and Good 600-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COWS: Cutter and Utility $15.00.
17.60: Canner $13.50-15.60.
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
Choice 350.500 lb. $22.00-25.00; Stan-
dard $19 60-213.50; Choice Veale: s
$26.00-33.00. Good $24.00-28.00; Stan-
dard $20.00-23.00.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 750-
850 lb. steers $23.50-26.20; Choice
550-750 lb. $25.50-26 75; Mixed Good
tad Choice $22.50-25.00, Choice and
Prime 375-450 lb. $26.50-29.00; Stan-
dard and Low Good 575 lb. Ho/-
850 lb. $19 0C-22.75; Utility $18.00- 
steins $22.60: Good and Choice 450-
1950. 600 lb 
heifers $22 50-24 70; Stand-
TENDER, TASTY
Murray Hospital
Census — Adults  78
Cellists — Nursery   4
Admissions. September 9, 1966
Mr. Charles Edward Sanders,
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Nancy E.
Norman, Box 73, Wingo; Mr. Ron-
nie Blakely, Route 1, Min-ray; Mr.
Steven Dawn's, Route 6, Murray;
ard 620 00.22 00
STCK'K COWS: Good and Choace
cow and calf pairs 8175 00-230.00.
Mrs. Beatrice Jackson, 205 So.
3rd Street, Murray; Mrs. Ynema
Wright, Route 1, Murray; Mrs
Myrtle White, Hazel; Mr. Wm.
Harry, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Mildred Kirk, 1612 Sunent, Mur-
ray: Mr. Barney' L. Darnell, Route
2, Kritsey.
Dihnilsigals, September 3, 1966
Mr. Freddie Gaggles), 211 John-
son, Jackson, Term.; Mrs. Rule
Hurt, Route 3, Murray; Mies Sher-
ry McCruiston 306 So. 4th Street
Situ-ray; Mrs. Mary S. Workme.n,




1112 Poplar Street, Murray; Miss
Claudine White, 221 So. 12th
Otieet, Murray; Mrs, Mary Ens
Garland, Route 3, Murray; Mr.
J. S. Parker, Route 6,'Ilurray.
Census — Adults  78
Cenaua — Nursery  4
Admissions, September 6, SW
Thames George, 1612 Miller,
Murray; Mrs. Ruby Forrest, Rt,
6. Murray; Mrs. Mildred Burkeen,
Route 1 Dexter- Mrs. Mary Jud-
ith Allen, Route 5, Beaten; Mrs-
Laura Deday. Route 6, Murray.
41.••••••••......... 
Jack Skinner, 962 N. 2nd, Mur-
ray; George Heil, Route 2, Kirk-
my; Mrs. Noble Williams, 2041
Browning, Oleo:Sale, Mich; Ed-
Yield Dragers, 509 So. 13th Street,
Murray; Mn. Tikla Oakley, Route
5, Cadiz; Clyde Perry, Cherry
Street, Murray;
Dismissals, September 6, 1966
Mrs. Sally Petty, 210 Walnut
Street, Murray; Miss Harriett
Blackwell, Route 1. Murray; Mrs.
Bertha Dulaney. Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mildred Burkeen, Route
MIMI
1, Dexter; Will Dulaney, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs letdd P. Miller, Rt,
4, Murray.
The availability of vocational ed.
ucation is playing a more and more
important part in attracting new in.
dustries to Kentucky, says the State
Department of Education.
Henderson, Kentucky, was found-
ed by and named for Colonel Rich-
ard Henderson of North Carolina.
head of the Transylvania Cam
pang. I ,111.1
YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER QUALITY..
YERS WHOLE 29lb
























































I 5 1-o.z. Can
6 77 49c
Bar-13-Q Sauce18 oz. 35c
JIFFY

































'PEilnialiY  ONIONS . .
  39c
25c
New Crop - 2 Pound,Balf
SWEET POTATOES  29c
ii0ill'• 
Pound
BRIE D POTATOES  39c
Fancy Ripe Sunkist
BANANAS lb. 10' LEMONS _ _ doz. 29'
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres - 8-oz. pkg.
ONION RINGS 
Frosty Acres - 8-ox.
MEAT PIES . . .
Sara Lee - 12-oz.
29c
POUND CAKE . 69c
i;ei 
Ritz
































Monarch Diet - 8-oz can
FRUIT COCKTAIL
190










* OPEN EVENINCS TILL 8 P.M. *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIT1
TOPS - Twin Bags
POTATO CHIPS 39c
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PACE POUR
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 I Personal Shower
' For Bride-electPhone 753-1917 or 783-4847




Mae Jane Othper September
10th bride-beat af Thome Gaines
ITT." was hot:Gored Aim* 36th
with a =wetland:us Slower held at pin swimming swarth winM the recreate:via; room of the
South Amman Grove Methodist
Church.
The hadoses for the acensMon
sem Mrs. Kenneth Anders, Mrs
idahlran Treas. Mrs. Ben TM
10111. .1mate Butterworth, Moss
Bain* and Linda HIR, Jean nod
Joan Oaqper and Cad lOuctisa.
The ticinoree chage to wear far
the Cleaskan p• two-ece psi* lace
anddram ash Mick socesiones
hastemen gift corsage of pink
aarnitaaos She opened her many
lovely and used'ui pea which were
displayed far the guns. to new,
Mrs Iron Comer. mother01
the bride-dem.. wore a two-piece
pink knen &ems siati wince ac-
marries The brale-griaam-eloot's
'Mather. Mrs. Thomas Gomm Jr..
um oared in a nav-y blue crepe
dna' with ONO limestones. They
fad% note a corsage 01White car-
nelian*. get at the hostesses.
Bahastimants were served fram
the basodully appointed table
omearthitali WA don and net%
and coolliged with • gorgeous ar-
rangesmilla Of pink carnations.




Elm Grove W MS
Has Board Meeting
The home at bin" Marks Ba-
kelite hat Ise seine GI tt.e meet-
mg at the executive Otani ot tbe
Vihronn a bilemainery Suety of
the Elm Game Board& Chorea
bail Mancisy everang at waft
admit.
Hebrews 2,1-12 was the scrip-
tun read try Mins. Huslorns for
the mil to petyer. Mrs. Moodie
Hs* lad the chant prayer Mrs.
art Lee. p,*, prowled
Retrestm=e. wore served b$
the hostas_ Miens pnnent wart
Mrs. W. A. Pannew, Mrs. Albert
Calder. sod lam Charles Basary.
Mandan 8•0•00600
The Garden Departmeid of die
Murray WIthisat Club hew,
a oll moNing 'it die club house
130
•••
The Carter PTA wt.: meet at
the same at seven pm. The ea-
acueave board MR meet previous
tto the meeting at al: pm.
• • •
The Wear Stele Homemakers Can
ml meet at she hane at Mts.




The Dorodgi ahlaie of the Pk*
Baptist Church Wiall med at
the honie %ha Hugh Oakley,
Oits. Boulevard. at 11-S0 m.
• • •
The South Shame Homemakers
(nub will meet at the City Park
at one St ea
• • •
The IP ant Hostig Churcik Wo-
man's litlasionary Society will meet
at the atainia at seven p m_
. . .
The Suburban Hamolsekers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Char-
les Thompain, Park lane Drive.
at seven p. m
• • •
The fluid Woman's Club will
hold as regular meeting at the
club mom at seven p m.
• • •
Friday. Sept.
_ Orem "Praia Mane of Pk* Pres.
bytertin Church will root at9 30
a. m in the beers al Mrs. 3ehn
Gregory an Sharpe Street
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will mot at the lacene of Mrs
Otitis Patton at p All mem-
bers are urged to sato*
• • •
Tlw Hand PTA OM tore • pat-
bick sipper at the athaal st seven
p.m. Al parents are anted to at-
tend.
• •
The Young Manned AM* Sun-
day School Cams at the Santana
'prams Hamad Murcia win meet
slt do home at J W Witham* et
4 30 pat to go an a hayride.
.•
Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Display of
Color TVs Before Buying!!
We Give I Year FREE Service on All
Cur.'s-Mathes TVs . . Not 80 Days'
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th St. - Phone 753-5865
An Open Letter
TO THE CITIZENS OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
As you no doubt know, the board of directors
of the Tappan Company. acting through its execu-
tive cammtttee, has approved a resolution terminat-
ing esperations at the Murray, Kentucky. Division of
Tappan tinkly .a satisfactory agreement has been
negotiated with the uniou by September 14, 1%6.
This has indeed been a painful decision.
For twenty years Tappan has enjoyed many
good things from our relationship with the people
of Murray and the surrounding countryside. Es-
pecially because 1 personally participated in the
negotiations which led to oar company's coming to
Murray. 1 (eel a personal sense of regret over the
apparent stalemate which has led to our conclusion.
Therefore 1 wanted to take this opportunity
to publicly thank each of yea who has given so fully
of your thee and efforts in the past.







The Junior Activity huouet win
be held at the Cladomay County
Ootintry Cali Golf trephies and
be poem
Monday, Se merpteb 12
The South Pleasant Orem
Homesnekens Club wil meet * ihs
bane al Mrs J. C. Dunn with
Mts. Thy Brandon as hastens at
cm pm.
• • •
The Luther Rihertion Elemen-
tary Schont FPra othmed at
the school at seven pm. Hosts will
be Mr and Mrs. BR Warren, Mr.
and Mrs 0 B. Boone and tar.
and Mrs. Karl Itimung.
• • •
The net %paid Church WMI3
wit meet at the otairdh at 9:30
am for the we at prayer pro-
gram with bens Ruth Houston as
the learler.
• • •
The Hod Board Chundo Walk
Annie Annstming and Mixt Bar-
man Glicles, wa asset at the
home of Mrs Vivian Parris at
10 a.m. for the we at prayer
for mate roasesars.
• • •
The Calloway Cloanty Oenolo-
gical Society wiB meet at the
home at Mrs WeateY warainna at
1 30 pm. Mrs Charles Milk=
oil be MO speaker.
• • •
-----
inn Imo Department M Ihe
WOW*/ WORM% Club WM hive
• MOM ROM at the needy re-
Mashed gabb at the club house
at 6-30 pm Hastemes will he
Mesdames Prank Steely, Morahan
Oartand, Roy English. Km Her-
wnsce.red. Mines W Parker. and H. W.
• • •
Tbe Them Department at the
Murrso Woman's Club will haat
a Hobo Sapper at 6:30 pm. Mow
teases sill be Weerbisiell Elembl
Hopper. Galen Thom" Mold
Beanath and James D Outland
•••
The Mamie Si Ham Circle of
ibis nen Mothodit Mural Wil011




The WI* at the ?Int Briptist
MothoilOwe ita we of pray-
er program with Mrs Edgar Star-
.ey as the leader. New otncens
will be Metaled for the °ham
church year
• • •
The Hamel Banat Church W*B
will meet at the home af Mrs.
Ellsaboth Orr st 10 am far the
week at or* er tor date massiona.
• • •
The Home Tucker Circle at the
Pus Methodist Church oil nod
at the home 01 Mrs A. W. Ma-
nama, Ryiamore Street, at 9:110
ago
• • •
The Lydon Sunday Schaal Class
of the Pint Pepsin Cesare& WM
meet at the hame01 lira .1 I.
Walk* at loam pm Orem ra.
Mrs Eddie Roberta. captain. will
be in clwase of the arrangements.
• • •
The Wanaut's Societe of Chris-
ton service 01 the Pint MaMotim
Church, will meet at the church
at 6 30 pm. for a pot/tad (armor.
Rev eclat lark will be the pant
meeker
• 11 •
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star OW
meet at the es* to st 730
pin
Held On Friday
Ma Jane Cooper, 8er
10th brich-aiset at Thome Deem
XII, ens he nored Franks, onming,
September 2, with a passonsti
Stainer held in the Cooper home.
The hostesses to the owed=
were hthaes Ansi and Jaan Coop-
er.
The honoree Mose to weer for
the occasion a pink *moron drew
with state acoessories. and a hot-
teases gat cotwage at white oar-
nasions.
On Leon Cooper. mother ot the
bode-elect wore an ice bkie lace
Motu Toth white aconissorso. She
was presented a comae 01 pick
arnalabons.
Retivehmarits at punch calm,
nuts and manta were served from
the dining room Wide overiem
soh a pink cloth and her cover-
ing A. An arn4netemant. a worm-
Wood centered the basutatui table.
Apprionnateity 30 pinions we
preseint or aent pfta.
• • •
Wednesday. September it ,
The Haze! Hamm Church WM/3
Iwill meet at the home of Mrs.
Prodye Adana at 10 pm.
• • • ,
The ladies day lunoheon sill be
served at noon at the Chilowar
County Country Ckh out Mes-
dames I I.• Howe, .1. Lacy' Hop-
von, Rebell Hine, Al Roomer,
Verne Kyle. Mho% Team line
B. and Junes D Cioption as
hownwes.
• • •
Mrs. P. 4. Hart Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Group I CWF
Ws. P. A Hart opened her
home for the meeting of Group 1
of LieCliristian Women's Pehow-
slip of the First Christian Church
had Tusaday afternoon at two-
thirty onto* in the afternoon.
The program by Mrs. Prank
Roberto was on the subject. "Can-
ada, The Dominion Today", taken
hori the study buok. -The Dr
«pies of Christ In Cohada".
Mrs Clyde Joao gave the wor-
ship paid at the program an the
setae theme. Ora R. L. Wads pre-
aded at the meeting in the ab-
aenoe at the cheinonn, Mrs. W. J.
Cilheon
Refreshments at spaced tea and
homemade coaties were served
Man a beauttitudy appointed tea
table. ban. Wade presided at the
tea sarvice.
Nine members and one rued,




At The Enix Home
L a opened her
on Henry for the
mestang of the Town ma: Country
Homensaken Club hold an Thurs-
day. September 1. at seiveri-thirty
*text in the eventog.
-Ciostsng Guideposts" aim the !
theme of the Inman presented by
Mrs. John Long. She towed
many tanaly and important tips
on the type al MMus Tor the
bland winter semon.
MAW ROW/ Napkins wee elected
prima:Sot al the club serve tor
the remainder at the year 10611.
Mrs. Joaeph Price radioed es pre-
sident due to other pressing dut-
ies st the current tame.
The roil cid1 and mirastes were
trf Mrs Frank Kane Mrs 2 C
thus owe the newasomi dieures
tor the month
Mrs. Entx and Mrs. C W
Jones. hastasons. served retrain-
bents to to members and three
guests, Ora aharies Porter Mrs.
Mine! Cramer, and Mrs. Wtom
Irtbions.
The October 6th meeting sit
30 pm wIli be a paths* supper
U the home at Mrs Jahn Long.
Don't Let It Happen to You!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: lost night I went
to skim with the Wks' over my
Me to drown out the noise of my
"parents' quarreling. I on the oldest
of snit I ft.at sort rt:43=--AhIc
for the younger ones. My Duna have
been fittinog ever since I am re-
member
They Ogin shout litzle things,
Me who pia pas in the car lest,
and and over big Wanes like monve,
and nay fallaw's not apendb:g
maddi lime OM my little broil.
ars.
Abby. to la sham me a nervous
sue:loch because Ohm fight a lot
at the supper table. What Qui a
l4-year.cad girl do?
SICK OF FIGHTING
DEAR SICK: The only thing you
can do, honey, is to remember A.
, And make wire you dent give your
children the same Laid of unplea-
sant memories.
Deemrs cantos serving store
than RR pre-adlool children, ereto


















DEAR ABBY Your mower to
moulted" %waft fear It was in
rtoponse to guents who complained
became the poet reran they were
offered was poorly turritatied.
They obviously do not want
guests," you dated.
Atter all. soma famines aannot
obtain everything at onoe We have
a 1000 bed a aro six tea, seven
Layne* WA and amen ISO pounds,.
out we have a $17 rollaway bed in
our "woo room" Mach also don-
bits es • Mud, with books stacked
in every corner We enjoy having
guests, but have not hod the turida
to furnish our guest room as. w•
would like.
Someday we win have better ac-
commodations Bast in the moan.
lime. I hope car hats logotharmU
mike up for their hating to dem
on a roll-wiesty bid in a crowded
Mart
ONE OF YOUR EDITORS
DEAR EDITOR: Berry about
that, boss, but the post wrote.
'Miry have a beautiful puth-bat.
isone with every modern con-
maimes an.sglnable. Them is noth-
ing too good for them or their
children.- From that, 1 inferred it
was not sis merit a siliortage et cook.
but ousederatiou. 1 could leave
bees wrong.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Altho we are past
130. we have been married only a
tete years This citiegion has come
ap sevegal umes acid so are both
Whew puzzled about what, a pro.
Per.
When my husband and I take a
angle woman "In our ma for • rate,
where Mould the at' Between my
humband and me? Or neat to the
oar door and let rne silt by my hus-
band.'
Aiwa when we are whom clown
Me street, Mould my husband walk
betwee.n to two at us or should
lie waik on the maids Milk me
next to hen, anti the other lady on
the teener, next to me'
PUZZ.LED
DEAR. ITTFLED: hi the car.
NEEDS A BOND-AID, MAYM—Mrs George W. Tont: bolds •
0.8. Paving, Bond supposed to has e been addressed 'George
W Tontt 873 Berme I.:use, Madison Heights, Midi." But It
came acildr•ss•d "750/1 75 W Yenta. 8.37 25RN911 Ll"
14149s0ll 9781,9 Mf933." The postrnan managed tri
it, but the Tontras wonder how to *odors* IL
•
S.
you Mould sit next to your hus.
band. Whlle walking, be little
mire genorms sad "share" your
husband with the other lady. It
will rasa& biro to anima both of
Yon, should either stumble.
• • •
CONFILISNTIAL TO "A FAN 0/4
UNIICH S IRERT": Wheat a wow
has done you wroset, Immedlaiely
osadder with what opinion about
goad or evil he has done wrong. For
whew you am this you will pity
Mo, and will neither wander use
be angry. (Marcus Aurelius)
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
00700, US Angeles, Oa./ 90069 For
• personal reply, mcioae • stamped,
self -addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters! Send $I to
Abby, Box IMO% Los Angeles, Cal,
Neal for Abby's booklet, 'View to
Write Letters for All Occasions."
• • •
Personals
Mr. sod On. Timmy Haloomb
mad son. Brent, of corrokon were
the Labor rely weekend guests of
his pashas. Mr. sad Mrs. Dee
Beicumb, and he stater, Mrs. Edo
Mints. Mr. Philips, and km,
Larry.
• • •
Mrs. Jim Watkins hen returned
to Murray afar-beam wte her
deolitiiw. Mrs. Miner Ellihrd.
Gary, kid.. who is 111100111111011110g
from surgery the undhogill 100-
manly Mrs. Wathrw' husband la
a patient at the Velem= Thcapillul,
ISodsole Tenn.
The new Kentucky State Pat*
being cionaruetoi at Lake taftwei
will feature a 121-unit meet lodge.






Balder, of Pine Memortilki
Porter White - %imager
111 Maple St. 714-25l2
INNOCENT BYSTAND111—A SE-year-old Vietnamese woman
hes dead on the pavement at the busy tntersectiao called
"Hell's Corner" in Salvo. The bullet that killed hor
fired by a U S soldier in an argument with a pedicab man
he mid pulled a knits (Rasilopa,
ismomm.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings'
Parts for All Electric Shaven





26-page booklet 'Maly Didn't 1101011.10
Me About All Theo there for Meetly?' Nand,
tips and recipes. Whin SPEAS COMPANY,
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BUY • 2.;ELL•REN T
PQ R 1111T
NICE ROCIES8 for WO Ogle biota
from campus. Call 7s3-W4 
SPACES FOR 'TRAILER parting
Green Acres Tootles Court, private,
E-t ussiskigto Water, sewerage
per month Wirth letft
Entendect Day phone 763-
E126. Meta 7011-4639.
V g-R008111 UNFURNISHED &pect-
ins* grivate bath and entraoce
Po dialeglikralleftle old body 600
Poplar. Mae 11114016. BAC
TOUR-ROOM apartment, electric
X, leer garage, furnished or
unfurnished at 17th and OHM. Call
Eer Crenoford, 763-1503 84-C
IllUILDINO surramus tor auto re-
pair or clean-up business. Air Corn-
i. preesor, eaceUent lighting, gas heat.
electric doors, office, and ampie
Oa/Icing, tables, shelves, ate.. pro-
vided. Phone 753-3018 111-9-C
•
TWO ROOMS for rent at 1100
Popear, Mrs, Ovals. Cooper. 8-9-C
train college. Inetaire at leal Poplar
lianiet or phone 7634084. 8-9-C
MODaRN PURNIMMID sysionnellt,
air-conditioned, octipies only. Lo-
oated behind BC Leo's Church on
1301 and Payne Street. See Rob,
Gingko or call 753-3806. 8-9-C
NEWLY DECORATED garage
apartment, 4 rooms, (unlashed,
couples mg. Call after 4:30, 763-
=12 ooson
ROOMEI FOR Ros^r, Approved
singles arid (boublee, formatted Con-
tact John Yoengierman at Starts
Hardware 9 00 to 6:00 tiler 5:00
Mary Cromill at 1101 Olive. 8-17-C
TRAILER SPACES for rent Watts
and sewer furnished $1500 per
month Phone too 'Ole. H-S-10-C
CLEA.N, NEWLY decorated, air-
conditioned, furnished apartment at
1610 College Farm Road Couples




cher, pod working cunditions, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky Also stook clerk
needed- Trc
HUMBLE OIL AND rl.EFINING
Company, America's leading etieregn
Wc sec rgrr miter:Ica-lag
proapective managers. Call collect
for appointment ooncerneng new
Manager Plan, tam months paid
tnilning prcgram, financial assist-
ance if needed, and other benfita
Humble 011 and Reftning Company
Box 1242, Padualh, Ky.. phone 443.
8541. 8-17.0
WANTED AT. ONCE. Man and
wife or Italy to help manage Besle
Hotel. Phone 753-7103, 13-8-P
BABY SITTER wanted between 836
to 1200, Phone 762-3376. 8.9-C
NEW ROOMS for ecliege boys. -
Utilities himietied. kitchen privt SOMEONE TO WASH it Indows
Imes. about 1,1, Neck from college. Phone 753-1836 S-4-C
Phone 753-1661, 8-10C 
1/.00103 FOR COLLEGE boys only. 
istx Mid above Scott Drug Contact
mes laberldge at Graham
6-ROOM HOUSE b mile south of
Ja hi -
Pitinton. ire Hazed on 
Highway Mi. Call 753-
  1870. 8-10.0
3. ROOM UNY'URNISKED apart-
ment, private bath and entrance.
No children, Prefer one kitty 000
Poplar Phone 753-6610 5-11-C
SMALL 3-R0061 furnished house
with baish Inaated as 212 Irvin
Me, Chil 714-3107 &Aar fr'40 p in
8-9-C
• ravaalimecoom HOUSE. ante;
MUM hatiten. carport ohe Muck
AIRCON'DITIONEID Trailer to 3
college boys, $30 eaoh per nionth
Utillibe furnished Phone 753-6672
13-10.0
FOR RENT TO A reliable miall
fain*. a 2-bedroont modern home,
enehisive neighborhood:
ally nicely innestied, electric heat
701-16411 all day &maw orgy.
IS YOUR PRESENT job lacking
growth in income $$ and position?
Are you an asoneastee, hard work-
ing. intelligent man ureter thirty?
Challenging oornbination of plant
work and selling with local Mfg .
Write yuur full history to Box 208
Oonftdent a 1 8-10-C
SELL KNAPP Aerotred Shoal fell
IOW or part time Skicellent
earrings selliter femme radAfttift
atieertindLWPMr•Olidialisd
Moss. Complete line far am 011d
winnen. Daily oommiseices pito
moral* bonus. Pled iniasence time-
GARLANU ROAkrs great sea novel
CHAPTER IT
IT WAS • quarter peat twelve
I when M•Icolei anglialt
reasshed the idlotheues. As tie
sank wearily to a chair It the
chartroom. Antonio Mena ea.
teted sitar taro steaming Malt
A Mtge wave dint the ship in
an upward swing and tisiJf the
coffee sloshed out.
Tbe telephone rang, and Si-
erra braced himself against the
tall of the vemel to answer It.
Yea he wanted the carpenter
to sound the ship not on the
hour hut on the half (lour. Was
that steer? Then be rubbed the
cremes from between his eyes,
swallowed coffee, and stared at
Sagliala who was extending five acie to pull us through. It's
more $100 bills twenty to tour, Joe. I'm putting
"Ellaberg chuckled as as every soul aboard in life jack-
minded me these He didn't eta, and have Sparks radio Apia
chuckle when I said there was that we're caught In the right-
scarlet fever aboard." Mind Semicircle with weak hull
-And Gua7" eft and naming southeast, and
"Ill never forget the look on request Alf ships In that three-
his face when I told him Mr tem to keep an ear out tor an
Ellsberg looked like • boiled 808 from us."
lobster, that scarlet fever did • • •
that to--" rk ALCOI-M ENGLISH toyed
The telephone interrupted and iv& with his food before shoe-
Sierra was saying, -That's the big it aside He looked at the
doctor's diagnosis, Bose Sure (dock ft was a quarter of tour.
I'm worried about it, but Mr. Coffee slopped out of the mug,
linlaberg Is isolated. How did jerking his elsrice back to the
you get word of it Atkins. eh? table The ship was 511 note.
Hell. Bows, tell him not to and motion and he wee afraid
spread the word. We don't want to risk his sea legs cad Stomach
panic aboard. Got enough non- in a trip to the captata's quar-
tile as it is What 00 you mein tent and afraid not to
itn right 10010 that? -The t0011 HI• drank the last of the
you say!" Sierra paled, got ip Strong coffee and rose to go,
his feet, then sat down weakly'. A sudden lurch of the ship sent
A minute of silence elapsed be- hire .rmiline As be gut to hls
fore he looked at English, feet, Mr. Ross entered passed
"Port quarter. Plates loose, the order for all aboard to put
PurriSa going Nil. Well. Ektetot• on life jackets at once. and then
looks like you put down the departed.
threat of mutiny just In time. Gus stared out of wide, fright-
Now maybe we can fret MIST oleo eyes. He had only changed
mein& the ship." his fears, English reelized, for
fusing. aisrre "lied tip to if the steward had weighed hie
see Spaeth "What the hell do hands once to rid them of scar-
you want I" let-fever germs he had done so
"Report from API& sir' a dozen times. But the tear that
Sparks extended a typed mes- griped Gue now was more con-
sage. "But what's this a ous than any disease. It
Mr Mishima having scar struck English. and under its
ego? Is It contagious 7- impact his mind raced with all
Sierra was on the telephone, he had heard about bad plates
saying to Hanson on the bridge. and pumps going full and warn-
"AMA sayn the damn thing Ils ings from Apia: and he saw
moving easit-eoutheaet, and it again the alarm In Sierra's fare,
seems were riding directly Into and he realised there was no
It so send Mr. Rona in here to antitoxin against drowning, no
figure out dead-reckoning Po- Immunity whatever.
ninon. be down in the stern. Fie got two the 
me jacket,
laying some concrete and Iron saying to himself, "What I'd
twacens to three sort o rt- •na -ee give to be In Melville now."
plates. Yeah. Joe I don't dare Yes, he was scared, and he
Swing her on a safer course In was suddenly nursing resent-
these seam until I do that." ment for a shipping line that
• • • placed on hoard officers so in-
RI' midafternoon the Montan- competent they could not steer
" der and the sea were slug- clear of a hurricsne. Then Uie
ging it out In earliest. The wind mutinous aspect of his thoughts
had shifted and increased its asserted itself and evoked into
velocity*. It was now sending a being a frightening assumption
furious wall of rain and waves that the crew would react to the l
towering up to forty feet life-jacket order by pondering I
roere DunProm o • AC* meta Copy"
DAY or Tnroons
1;;;11.„V"Ro.','-1,4°"rtirit„,`.1 cqyz.,1
Sierra entered the wheel. Use inefficiencies of the awn-
house, called Joe Harmon inekle, mend the same as be,
and mad: That being true, limo might
"The wind's oat of the north put fear of their Urea over that
now." of any contagious disease and
Manson knew what be meant, decide to restore Ellaberg to on
Imillnitoevegy seamen officer had floe. even now. he was titmeett
learned about • hurricane be- thinking the ship and all aboard
low the equator Foca the wind had a better chance of survival
end the storm Will be on the under Ellaberg. He would take
left. Now they were caught In all he had been thinking Straight
the hurriemie they had tried to to Mr. Sierra,
run front; no mistaking that. He had not reached the door
They had to get out of It, else when Rena Calvert, in • life
be tucked toward the storm jacket also, blew Into the saloon
center tnto winds exceeding 100 like • lost gust of wind and
miles as hour, clutched at his arm anenisloa
+woe egg-glens tor port., frightened, and all the vgRous
quarter pates, bee take a lair. expressions she bad brought
into play on the voyage were
buried underneath the unveiled
emotion. She was honest now.
And the very tact that she
turned to him for consolation
partially restored tem to the
man be wilhed to be instead of
the coward tie admitted to
being. Miraculous, In a way, he
was thinking, as he guided bar
to a table and sat with her.
Rena was saying:
"The storm out there! This
ship can't possibly stay afloat
if this keeps up."
English gave her an amused
look. "1 saw a sign once, on the
way to the Cave of the Winds
in Colorado, that said. 'Hun-
dreds have made it So Cdn you.
The same applies to ships in
weather like this."
"Maybe so. But if the storm
doesn't get ua, scarlet fever
will." She flashed • curious
glance at English. "1 thought
scarlet fever was a child's dis-
ease.-
-Then all you have to worry
about le the weather."
"Which according to you is
just a shade damp Find hrerzy
The retort advised thet the--
had made a speedy recovery Ile
eoltid leave bar now. She read
his thoughts and said, dropping
a hand over his
"Don't go just yet."
"Must look In on my pa-
tients," he said. rising.
"I'm one, and gill seared. But
not ass much as I wax." Then
humor touched her eyes. "By
the way, were the calming
words for your own benefit as
much as mine?'
He grinned marchlevounly -1
thought those words would find
their way back to me But in
reply t 0 your question, now
wouldn't you like to know?"
English was moving away
When she said, -Oh. I think I
know, Doctor."
"As Sierra clung to the
handrail, the ihip began en
allele down Into a deep trough.
She kept going (if is fl 1,1 el 10% •
trig W. she is ent Then she
Moiled and ....clued to .stift for
something " Ike sem"
continues here torsorrove
rinelee t. 1:tro. ,Ir
fits Here is yotir opportunity for fi-
nancial independence in a profit-
able businem of your own, or to
earn extra oath Soiling equiptn.ent
furnislied free. Interested? Write
to E M. Bistow, Knapp Stem Br008-





Full Time; Also Part-Time
Help Needed
Short Hours, Day Shift






WILL IMP children in my home
While mother worts or attends
school Phone 753-5426. S-8-P
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER,
clerk, typtst desires permanent pas!-
, Lion. References Cell 753-5945
1 S-9-P• •
BOOKKEknigit de-
sks@ permanent positron. Referen-
rm Call 762-4405. 13-10-P
NOTICE
FOR SALE
231, AcTims, 2 milcs north of
Browns drove on County line black
top road Phone 436-4255 8-12.P
_ 
20 AOR1C FARM brooni house with
bath One male west on Coldwater
Road, Highway 121 Phone 758-15565
S-9-NC
7-ROOM HOME with bath. con-
crete garage. and garden On Mimed
street, convenient to downtown Ha-
te II interested call 492434'7 S4-C
1967 CHEVROLET,- Straight
11-Cyl,; 1960 Ford 6-Cyl., straight
shift, (sheep. KG Booth 16th. Phone
763-8517. 84-P
1963 BIJICK, Special Csocci mechan-
ically Phone 753-4431 sifter 3:30
pm S-8-C
100E6 YOUR HOME or barn nerd
re-roofing - Paint on a new roof -
Fte only 3e a aware foot. Seals
holes, prevents moiseire from get
ting through with Hy-Klee Plbrated
Anphaillt Alunitnum Asir about spec
tal 144.11 price at Hughes Paint Store
naliCiTROLUX SALES & sisrviss,
Don 213, Murray. Ky.. C at /Mad-
am. Ptione 3034176 Lynnville. Kit
Sept 12.0
IP YOU SEE TERSATTES swarming
call Kelley's Pent Corutol ft.' free
empection Licensed and bonded by
the gate of Kentucky. Rosches
spiders, ants, rano shrubbery Estab-
lambed in Murray mince 1944. Phone
753-31114. Walser 1-C
POPPYCOOK - the mtilsonaire's
popcorn. A truty delicious butter
cesnoh. West for aniscita. TV, and
bridge. Rolland Dh_gs 84-C
AI 14o dA•vms•
"FOR CAPITOL IOW DRS/11-131























Personal or Self Service
Mrs. ad Smith,
Address 'e-mile from Court
Square, on New Concord High-
way. Phase 15344511.
TFNC
ex 314- Hoglisher Racer; excellent
core:Wan. Phone 753-14119 After 3,30
P. 711. 8-8-P
14' THOMSON custom bulk wood
boat with heavy duty troller. See







so he clown the nags
Lustre. Rent electric
$1. Manor House of
S-13-C
  • 
1959 NASH. Super, 4-dr statiou woo.
on, low treleaee, local car. Very clean.
Motor Just overhauled. Goodyear
whitewall tares. Priced to se/1. Baxter
Bilbrey. 753-5617. 8-9-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over pay-
merits on 12' x 55' Asha houpe trial-
or, 1966 Model Located 6 miles
east of lattlin, across from UnetY
Chtztch certitery Roane 354-8371
S.S-P
LAWSON SOFA, Made. tea 753-
0502 S4-C
ACME TROMBONE, just like new.
Call 753-5888 or 753.681.1. Sa-C
CLARINET, in very opal ounditiom
Jeffrey Broach, Gokhldter, Phone
366-5666.
oT'TENTION HUNTERS and Ptah-
ermen-Ntoclern cottage near Ken-
tucky lake, 2-bedrooms, large porch.
fireplace, rotary livulg and daung
ores on epprexunately 1 acre shaded
lot Priced only $47N)00 with ilisue.00
down to reliable parte,. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, Phone- 754-6064 or
753-31369 8-9-C
ONE CASE. GOO sell-propelled Com-
bine 10 ft header, power steerinr,
robot control pick-up reel, less than
2 yeah; old. in good condemn Has
harvested lees than 500 acres. Rea.
son for selling I rave another job.
See Doyle Windsor near Anstm
Stwthga Tenn, or call Palmersialle
822-3817. S-9-P
-
FOR SALE or will Trade for trailer
of equal value, 2 acres on High-
way 732. Call 436-2g/4. H-S•10-C
1942 SCHULTZ campeng trader for
sale Contact 702-4405 S-10-P
ONE LOT, 90 x 160 feet, water and
sewerage. Arileisbill now. On bkok.
tiv. Located on MI6 street in
Hazel. Wilt be attallocad light alter




1966 COMET Cyclone low mileage,
like new Will marifice if sold in
next awl* days Call 7534006. 8-10-C
- -
HANDY MAN to wort In Mainten-
ance. Write: Box 32-F, Murray, Ky.
B13-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over pay-
ments on 12' x 56' A.skia braise trepan.
or, 1906 Model. Inquire at Pa.11*
Mg, 364-8371, *
WARM MORNING HEATER large
size in good oondition Prose $40 00.
Roll-away bed. MOO See Hershel
Robertson s male north of Aline













































Federal Pike NW, Service
Thumbs, OWL L. WA Kentucky
ruraerseAres. Ike Motet Rivort
inciucies 7 Haying 66•Atons.
Receipts RIO Head, litootees and
GAM stpdv; Howe Steady.
U. a 1.2 190-300 Ma, 423.1154425:
U. 8. 1.3 198-240 aft. 032.90-3050,






350-460 lb& 518 00-19 00;




















Answer to Yesterday s ewes
U14a EJanD macmmu ;ammo V3161unmampo cAMMIomrari (.1i111121rion nrimmemo391.4) FAISON AIM
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Liar. by nrlad Irritant onedesie lac. 7
DEAR PePPERNAIT PATTY,
I 401)E Ity NV A
NICE WALK NNE,
I JUST yike,:r." YR! 3:1 *Jew
TRAT I APPOIChiltVlix.R
COAVNG CLEAR ACRC55 kolikr







IM:t 5,.n.,. frObe to .•
•
I'M STRICTLY THE JEANS





CAN YOU TEACH .7 
4
}












BEFORE YOU HAND .4
OUT ANY MORE BOUQUETS,
AUNT ABB1E -I'VE GOT TO
ADMIT TO A FEELING OF
REAL RELIEF THAT I DON'T
HAVE 70 WEAR THAT SUB'
DEB JUNK,'
IN My eusINEsS,






























ACTOR JODY McaliA is tryuag to get nie en star Major 
to talc., dip with rum at Malibu,
gala, but everyone knowa hose cats feel stout aster tle•irned Patty 
Durnty seems to
be keepuig • safe Matsuda Jody is the soo oi a, tor Joel lacer ea.
Mays Scores Winning Run Last
Night, When Giants Down L.A.
By CURT BLOCK
1T1 Sports Writer
What Willie Wig has kat In
hoot speed' he mees OP for PM
quick Winking
wedetemay night's box mate
doom Mims scoring the winning
In the 13th tmang as the Saa
Waned* Giants'- Los Angeles
33 to awe ado ineond Mom a
hail mane behind Plumb/rah. bast
his value goes far braced that
Weft two down and none on in
the top of the 13th Dodge roamer
Joe Welber feil balund 34 to leapt
Macassar Walter Alston. ploadne the
peroenimges- ordered the hat ball
thrown intentionally waylay rook-
ie Trunk Johnson to the plate for
lois second rratear league at bat
The 11-hoot-1 155 pound outfteid-
er toed • single to right muter. s
single that would have sent thz
ortimay tame runner to third But
Willie. pbiying thagilte a pulled
grain memoir wealleal settle ger
that Quickly taking BSI aimilina.
Ikan another rookie gal listimmen
on dart. Stays came may
wawa w more
-when IOw Dodger second base-
man aka Lefebvre running the r
beck to Ma Wield I deinded to
k.an exhausted Mays mild after
the game "I figured I had the ele-
ment at surprtse an no* acte -
In the anTy other N L menses
Ihipt place P.ttabinah lost • fag
Maw cif Ks lead bowing to Adages*





Treasurer's Summary of Revenue
Frau July I. 1965. to June 30. 1966
GENERAL FUND INCOME
Cash Brought Forward from 1964-1965
Fiscal Year   $ 16.630 55
Taxes. Real Estate, Tangible, Property, etc.  135.911 69
Occupational License  3.434 28
T VA_ Payments in Lieu Of Thight  1.869 22
Delinquent Taxes 553 12
Fines and Forfeitures 2.563 76
Excess Fees 30.436 04
Election Expense (State's Portion) 1.90000
Miscellaneous Receipts _____ - 8.521 40
• TOTAL RECEIPTS _ _—_ $201.820.06
GENERAL FUND EXPENDTTURES
Crounty Warrants Issued 
Transfers to Road Fund 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES and
TRANSFERS  






'EKE LEDGER & TIMES - SITRRAY, KENTrCKY THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 8, 1988
,-------, 
In the An.erican LettedlaTUto
place lialtinto,t sent the Y1luskees
into the ce:Iiir with a 3-2 defeat
Boston n4've:1 Cleveland 5.41. De-
troit blanked Washington 44, hen-
manta trimmed Chicago 6-4. and
Manner City shaded California 63
The Giants tack • 2-0 lead at the
apeman: frame when Jim Ray Hart
hit ..his nst home run off S: :4y
.Koutax with Maya on base Los
Amebas got one back in the fifth
and Ued the score in the dghth
when Willie Dava legged out •
Team lecgue [rage seal stored on
gamlitater Thenaty Dads' sacru
ilea fly, • ball that nsquired • seri-
alitiontl catch by Mays in left held
The victory went to Prank Liney
614 who pitched out ot be load-
situations eadk of the Mat two
tooloma Plialks the-Weer
aliappui • 3-3
gm with a two Mil thatli in the
Rah Wring /ma lag Ow Manta
Rimiewsto died tiaid amulght
Male allatheas. alba IOW Om hit.
sod The* Aaron. who contributed
iour, angled in the fifth and moved
np on • mkt pr.ch by Pirate loser
Tanimie Salk
Ken Johnon 12-11 who surrtved
a threenzr.. fsra inning struck out
sewn grui gave up nine hits Mule
going the datarsce
4 Tan McCarvers two run hipmer
In the month inning lifted Lottb
pan Houston McCarver connect-
ed tor his loth homer off Ismer Mike
Cluegar idth Curt Flood on base
Bouatan scored three runs in the
sixth on • two run double by Bob
Alopromonte and John Baternana
111th homer Hal Woodeshick pitch-
ed the'at two innards and wan
his sexed game n three ii.-
ROAD FUND INCOME
Cash Brought Forward from 1964-1965
Fiscal Year    $ 395 41
Truck License Distribution  21.259 44
Miscellaneous Revenue . 3.042 16'
Disaster Funds  5.966 66
Grader Rental  8,631 00
Transfers from General Fund ----------53.725 00
TOTAL RIFEIPI13   $93.019.80
ROAD FUND EXPENDITURES
County Warrants Issued    $90.079 11
Cash Balance June 30. 1966  2.940 78
I. Gordon Moody. Treasurer, Calloway County, Kentucky.
do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and
correct report of receipts and disbursements of Calloway




Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th
1966
(s4rned) Charles E Hale
Notary Public





W L Pet. GB
Baltimore 89 51 636
Detroit - 79 62 500 10,,,
lannewea 71 65 542 13
Chicago - - 73 70 510 171,
Cieveinzat   72 71 500 111 ,2
OW-Kornai — 70 70 500 19
Waahington - 114 al 441 27.
Kanim Olty - 63 6) 441 27ki
Boston   64 12 436 38
Nem 'York — 62 81 434 384
lleadaesday. Resod ta
Boston 5 Cleveland 4. night
Balttmore 3 New Tort 2. ,it
Detroit 4 Washington 0. night
Atinnewta I Mimeo 4, Meg




Detroit at Kan My. night
Hailancre at Mein, night
Wadi at (lumen. Might
Gait at Cleveland. Meta
*Fp yor. at &aeon. night
Natissall League

















New Tort 60 111
Margo •B) 360 32
Wadairilay's Results
Atlanta II Pidebergla 1. night
St Louis 6 Banton S. night
day of July. 8 r 3 L A 2. 12 Inns night




Atlanta tit New Tart. night
HO Irsda at P1rtriburtirti. hilIMM
Houston at Loa Angeles. night















UPI Sparta Writer ,
The fate of the 1966 New Tart
Yankees wil.4„be remembered kin::
after their Predecessors' 29 pennant
ota.z- imionshps are forgotten for to-
day the nughty Bronx Bombers are
111 laSt, place.
Whir most Yankee teams ol the
put were fighting for an American
League flag along about September,
the current edition is battling for
Cs prestige akine.
Ille_Yanks. sew 20 Worki Series
tales way never be nist.hed fer
IwID 16 th pates Weikiesday night
Wier Wing 3-2 to Baltimore and,
only two days after the beam
legabg °roles elintnated them
flan *.• race
ildielliere. Detroit blanked Wash-
ington 4-0. Boston shaded Cleve-
hod 5-4. Mumesota downed Chi-
OW -4 and K.as City ripped
Oallbornis 6-3
NL Games
In the National League. Atlanta
tripped front-tinning Pittabungh
5-3, fain Francisco edged Los Arms
lea 3-2 in 12 innings and St Louas
beat Houston 63
The Orioles. who natured their
perinarst-obrictung magic number .0
12 further humbled the Yankees
by taking the season series 15 games
to three
Baltanote snapped a 23 tie In the
cartah inning The Orloles loaded
the bases on two walks and a find-
er's choice and Broolos Robinson
drove in Lill A,paricto with a anosh
off Clete Buyer's cheat.
New Tort starter Mel Swath-
myre limited the Orioles to four
bats-one a homer by Ftobtrn-
but nevertheless suffered his 17th
loss award. 12 victories.
The second-piace Triers remained
IOS games off the pace on the
theee-tat hurting of Fart Wihon"
wiho won his ninth straight and
lath of the season Wilson not per
mating • Waahrngton runner past
seloond base was prorkted with
three runs in the fine on four
'Wright Knees
Knocks In Twe
George Scott angled in uto runs
during a four run sixth inning that
left the Red Sox out of the cellar
Boston starter Jun Lonborg 94 yield-
ed 1.3 res. In eight intibMil Ware
.1401 Wyatt replaced tin alter Jim
Qesle prich tot a barne run In tbe
rift
scored the Us-
tioidngi In the eighth Inning
align Ken Berry's throw from right
add mint Into the Manage ekig-
oat. The Twins tallied four runs in
Rim Mow Mot Lamar* willies,
agpikot 3111wwwits Ii ax clecarliont,
INN the Tatra anceriese untal the
agiratath.
Dept, Oster doubled home a run
dIgmhig gammas Oars three-run first
amble mloglid across two rims
WM a lamostolagag angle in the
elwasigt. akeer amid hi 34th
wive if the OM= by hurling 3 2-3
innams to preeerva Lew gnawe's
12th victory In 19 dentions Jn•





Drive with both hands firmly
grasping the driving wheel.
This prepares you for whatever
quick action is required One-
handed drivers or "finger tip"
drivers cannot adequately han-
dle an emergency that requires
split-second swerving of thi car
out of danger or holding the car
to the road Don't relax at the
wheel, Driving is serious busi-
ness. tins ii
rests's, Dosertasat hare $40•ty
JIM CULLIVAN . . .
continued From Page Gael
asters, terming 'them "the two
hardest v..urk-ns manasers he had
ever worked with" Cullman we-
ll-Jed a "banner year for MAO-
agers."
Tne Blue Devil mentor received
b...s BS and MA degrees at Mur-
ray. Ha wife, the former Billy
Jean Cantrell of Pahnersville has
been teaching in the smence de-
par,znent at Appalaohlari State, _
The coup:e na• four children,
three son, and a daughter. Lynda
h married while the three boys-
Jim 1141, Bail 113), anti Pat OD,
are dill in =boat. .
Curt:van, atm owns two farms
in tits area a.nd nava* 10
acLtve supetaCe of Went,
explained his read= for leaving
Appdaohian. "My Wally mid
have thoroughly elliMed our as-
sociation with Appalachian. The
Cotrunurkty has been the Mod /Sae-
able one in which we have eve.-
lived and we regret learang. How-
ever, this is a return bane for
Ate .and we have obligations there
Math we feel we cannot ignore
lisg longer."
•-• UMW --hi- machine- -esperienee-
and oripatitational actirntres, Grove
Is indeed fortunate to have Cul-
hvan return home.
•NOT9111 U.S. GET OUT - After this meeting between French
President Charles de Gaulle and North Viet Nam Ambassa-
dor Nguyen Truong in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. De Gaulle
made a speech calling for U.S to get out of South Viet Nam.
Kentucky Lake
Bowling League










* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
STOKELY FRUIT - No. 2t Can
COCKTAIL 3 for $1 
iiiiiiNAGE 5 for $1 
LIPTON INSTANT. (REG. $1.59) - 8-02.
TEA $1.19
DELITED APPLE ASSORTED - 18-02. Glass




















Back To School Specials
HIDDEN MAGIC 
CREST (3 Pens Free)
giant size '1.19
econ. size 63'


































SWEET POTATOES 2 lbs. 25'
DAMSONS lb. 19'
ONIONS _ _ 3 lbs. 25'
SALAD BOWL _ Pint
Salad Dressing 29c 
HAMBURGER SEASONING _ 25'
Carnation
INSTANT BREAKFAST
Solid
MARGARINE 
69'
lb. 19'
HI-HO lb. 39c
. - .
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